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The Crestwood Sunset Hills Rotary Club met in person at noon on the 21 st day of September, 2022,
at Jubilee Church. There were 21 members in attendance and one guest (new member Stephen
Rauh) The meeting was chaired by our president, David Dilthey, and opened with the Pledge of
Allegiance, led by George Brand, Jr. George shared a Moment of Gratitude for the great people in
our Club and his appreciation for all we do for the community.
Announcements:
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Speakers
September 21, 2022
Dr. Emily Johnson, Chiropractor
September 28, 2022
Ron Jacober & Bob Tiemann Authors "64 Cardinals"
October 05, 2022
"Know Your Rotarian" Members TBD
October 12, 2022
Dan Martin, St. Louis Post-

The next parking lot clean-up is scheduled for 8:00 am, October 1, 2022 at the commuter
parking lot at I-270 and Gravois Rd.

The September 30, 2022 Breakfast meeting will be at 7:30 a.m. at Karen Baudendistel’s
home, 9301 Fox Glen Dr. St. Louis, MO 63126. Cost is $5 per person for pancakes, sausage,
bacon, eggs, waffles, orange juice and milk. Please bring your own coffee.
The next FTK unpacking will be at 4:00 on September 30, 2022 and the packing will take
place at 9:00 a.m. on October 1, 2022 at Truman Middle School.
Speakers for future meetings are always needed. If anyone knows of someone who would
like to speak at one of our weekly meetings, please contact Randy Martin.

Happy Bucks: HR Sheevam shared his feelings on his Mother’s recent passing and the fact that
she is now in a happy place; John Haasis (and his wife) survived her knee replacement surgery and
John is happy he has learned a new set of marketable skills; Beth Rogers and her family enjoyed a
great weekend at the Lake and were visited by a seaplane – Beth shared her fond memories of her
father Harold, who introduced her to the joy of boating; Greg Luzecky was happy that today is the
last day of Summer (and extreme heat) and tomorrow is the first day of Fall (and cooler
temperatures); Dave Dilthey survived a head injury while cutting the grass, but was happy he did
not need medical treatment.
Jim Simpson shared his joy at misplacing his billfold and then finding it again. For those of us who
are wondering, according to the Merriam-Webster dictionary, the word “billfold” came into use in
the 1890s, while the word “wallet” can trace its roots back to the 14 th Century. A billfold is a
shortened form of the term “bill folder,” which was a leather case for holding important documents
without creasing them. A wallet was a small leather bag that held small personal items while
traveling.
Social Media Moment
Beth routed us to a Social Media Moment depicting our Club at a FTK event.
New Member
We are very happy to welcome new member Stephen Rauh to our Club. Stephen and his wife have
two young children. Stephen works for Simmons Bank and his wife works for BJC at Lindbergh
Schools. He and his family are members of Resurrection Church and School. Welcome Stephen!
Raffle HR won $20.00 in the raffle today but did not find the red marble.
We ended our meeting with the Four Way Test.
KB

Dispatch Cartoonist
October 19, 2022
Dr. Tony Lake, Superintendent Lindbergh School District
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